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Abstract
Limnology (NRES/BIO/WATS 459/859) is an upper-division course taken primarily by
Fisheries and Wildlife and Water Science majors in the College of Agricultural Sciences and
Natural Resources (CASNR) at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Although the course
enrollment is open to graduate students, none were enrolled in the year in which this portfolio
was written. Learning outcomes focus on understanding the interdisciplinarity of limnological
sciences, assessing anthropogenic impacts on lake ecosystems, learning basic limnological field
techniques, and investigating and critically evaluating relevant, publicly available datasets. The
course satisfies the “ACE 10” requirement for undergraduate students; students meet this
requirement by completing a scholarly product. This benchmark portfolio critically assesses
student learning towards interdisciplinarity and using data to investigate limnological inquiries
based on the ACE 10 project. To assess interdisciplinarity achievement, I evaluated pre- and
post-course assessments and performance on the Mid-Term and Final exams. I found students
ability to describe limnological processes increased after taking the course, based primarily on
word cloud analyses of pre- and post-course quiz answers. To assess data analytical
achievement, I compared quality and rigor of data visualizations used in the ACE 10 project. I
found a large breadth of achievement, suggesting that while any student may be capable of
producing high-pass work, more background material may be necessary to help underachieving
students with their performance. Based on assignment and course evaluations, students found
this course challenging, but that active learning activities (e.g., ACE 10 project) helped them
gain new skills. These evaluations and ongoing assessment of student learning will be used to
continuously improve the course to facilitate future student experiences and learning.
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Objectives of Peer Review of Teaching Course Portfolio
Rationale for course improvements
Limnology is an exciting field that captures a broad disciplinary perspective and is needed today
to address environmental challenges. The course, NRES 459 Limnology, has a lot of potential
for achieving ACE 10 aims. First and foremost, I am using this course portfolio to explore new
options for developing that “creative or scholarly product that requires broad knowledge,
appropriate technical proficiency, information collection, synthesis, interpretation, presentation,
and reflection” that defines what an ACE 10 is. One major challenge I have come across in
meeting this goal is that because NRES 459 is taught in the spring semester and many of my
students are graduating, my students check out early. Hence, a second goal for creating this
course portfolio is so that when I do go about trying new pedagogical methods, I can do them in
a systematic, iterative way. Much of what my course is currently based off is materials shared
with me from colleagues. I would like to make intelligent choices in changing some of these
things, so that the course reflects both the setting in which it is taught (an agricultural state) as
well as the foundation and history of the science of limnology (of which most of the students
have little familiarity).
Objectives specific to the Peer Review of Teaching course
1. Assess ability of “Water Quality in Nebraska” team project to meet ACE 10 and
course objectives.
2. Evaluate pedagogical methods used to teach students basic physics, chemistry, and
ecology of aquatic ecosystems.
Interruptions due to novel corona virus SARS-CoV-2
Participation in the Peer Review of Teaching took place in 2019 – 2020, the same time period in
which a global pandemic abruptly changed the landscape of teaching at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln (and across the world). Due to precautions to slow transmission of the
coronavirus and limit COVID-19, classroom teaching transitioned to a remote format. Courses
were cancelled the week of March 16th, the tenth week of the semester, and were taught on-line
beginning March 30th. Hence, unexpected modifications to teaching methods were made to this
course; those modifications are discussed.

Course Overview
Course Background
Limnology (NRES 459/859) is a four-credit, upper-division 400/800-level course that introduces
students to the study of inland waters. As a discipline, limnology technically covers the
hydrology, physics, chemistry, and ecology of all inland aquatic ecosystems. This would include
lakes, streams, rivers, wetlands, and subterranean features. However, as other courses that cover
streams, rivers, wetlands, and groundwater exist on campus, my course tends to focus on lakes.
Lake ecosystems are impacted by a number of anthropogenic pressures including the demand
and use of water for industry and agriculture, eutrophication, climate change, and species loss
and gain. Throughout my course, I use examples of these modern days issues to teach
foundational scientific concepts related to lake ecosystems. Further, I always try to get my
students to think first, “How does the fact that lakes are inherently made of water impact their
physics? Chemistry? Ecology?”
The students that take NRES 459/859 are generally fourth year undergraduates or beginning
graduate students. The course is cross-listed in three departments: Natural Resources, Water
Sciences, and Biology. In the two years I have taught the course, the majority of undergraduate
students are in the School of Natural Resources while the graduate students have represented
Biological Systems Engineering, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, and Microbiology. The
prerequisites for the course are 12 credits of biology and two semesters of chemistry. Most
students have strong backgrounds in natural resource science, as well, but lack a foundation in
chemical concepts (despite prerequisites) and are not strong in physics. The course is a
requirement for the Environmental Science major (formerly the “Environmental Restoration
Science” and for some tracts of the Fisheries & Wildlife major. It is an elective for other natural
resource, water science, and biology majors and fulfills the ACE 10 requirement for
undergraduates. As an ACE 10, the course is considered a capstone course for seniors.
Course enrollment is capped at 24 students. The course meets twice weekly for 75-minutes for
lecture and once weekly for three hours for a laboratory session. The course is taught in a dualuse lecture and laboratory room with students seated at tables of up to 10-students each. Spring
2020 was my third time teaching the course; there were 21 students enrolled and two students
auditing the course.
Course Goals
Limnology is an inherently interdisciplinary field. To understand limnology, it is imperative to
understand basic concepts in physics, chemistry, and ecology. Further, limnology is embedded
with the social sciences – our society rests on the use of resources from aquatic ecosystems.
Without lakes, we don’t have drinking water, fisheries, or places to recreate. Hence, by the end
of this course, I want my students to be able to seamlessly shift from thinking about processes on
land to processes in the water. I want my students to be able think how being in the water
impacts physics, chemistry, and ecology – how being in a lake changes the environment and
what that means for fundamental processes in the ecosystem (e.g., the availability of water,
which is often limiting on land, versus the availability of oxygen, which is potentially limiting in

water). Further, I want my students to be able to look at a lake, whether on GoogleMaps or in
person, and describe the basic properties of that lake: what is the likely mixing remine? What is
its trophic status? And, I want them to be able to apply that knowledge to determine what might
be the main pressures or threats to that lake ecosystem?
Through my course, I want my students to gain critical thinking skills as well as an appreciation
of lake ecosystems. I want them to skeptically approach broad statements (for a lake ecosystem,
this would be that all “lakes are phosphorus-limited”) and learn how to evaluate scientific
studies. I also want them to know what resources are available to them, even after they graduate,
if they want more information about a lake of interest. I want them to know how to find these
resources, as well, and what information is available through them (e.g., the EPA National Lakes
Assessment, USGS Water Quality Portal). I also want my students to appreciate the diversity of
lakes in the world and understand why that diversity exists. Just as most people know the
difference between a desert, the tropical rain forest, and a grassland, I want my students to know
the difference between a reservoir, a rift lake, and a prairie pothole.
Course Objectives
By the end of this course, students will be able to:
(1) explain the basic physics, chemistry, and ecology of aquatic ecosystems,
(2) assess the range of potential human uses and impacts on aquatic ecosystems,
(3) describe how watershed-scale and global-scale processes affect lake ecosystems,
(4) evaluate common limnological methods, including choice of experimental scales and
field and laboratory techniques,
(5) show increased comfort with and knowledge of quantitative methods and data analysis,
and
(6) investigate publicly available datasets to answer contemporary questions about lake
ecosystems.
The entire syllabus is available in Appendix 1.

Teaching Methods
Overview
The course is taught as a combination of readings, lecture, in-class team or individual activities
and discussions, and hands-on laboratory activities. Lectures are meant to introduce or review
material covered in the assigned readings. Lectures typically include interactive questions using
a “think-pair-share” approach by which students are asked to consider a question (e.g., write
down their answer), then after some time to discuss their answer with their neighbor, and, finally,
a couple groups are called on to share their answer with the class. Students are also called on
individually to visualize data on the white boards in front of the class; students are given the
option to “poll the audience” or “phone a friend” in which to get help in answering questions.
Traditional, graded assessments in the class include pop quizzes and two exams, a Mid-Term and
Final, which both have a combination of multiple choice, fill-in-the-blank, and short- and longformat essays. In spring 2020, I introduced a team project, “Water Quality in Nebraska,” to
fulfill ACE 10 requirements while also addressing course objectives five and six and an
individual project, a Literature Review, to allow students to dive deeply into a topic of their
choosing while also addressing course objectives two and three. To assist in assessment of
learning objectives, I used a pre- and post- course quiz (Appendix 2).
After the transition to remote learning, I replaced in-person lectures with pre-recorded lectures
on the remaining class topics. I also created optional on-line quizzes based on multiple choice
questions for each video lecture. To reasonable replicate interactive questions, feedback for
correct and incorrect answers was written into each quiz. The on-line quizzes were created
through the Canvas software. These options allowed students to access course material
asynchronously.
Student assessment overview
Student grades are based off of successful completion of laboratory activities (17%), team
project (17%), literature review (17%), exams (33%), and in-class participation (16%).
Course materials
Course materials include a limnology textbook, peer-reviewed disciplinary articles, PowerPoint
presentations, and laboratory guides. Students are expected to have a laptop computer with
Microsoft Word for use for writing assignments and a spreadsheet program (e.g., Microsoft
Excel) for use with data analyses. Students may also use R for data analyses; while use of R is
supported in the class, it is not currently required. Canvas, a web-based learning management
system, was used to host course materials whenever possible.
The limnology textbook used in class, Freshwater Ecology: Concepts and Environmental
Applications (2nd Edition), by Walter Dodds and Matthew Whiles, is made available freely to
students through the UNL library as an e-book. Other course readings, Powerpoint presentations,
and laboratory guides are made available to students on Canvas. After the transition to remote

learning, video presentations of lectures were posted to Canvas for asynchronous viewing by
students, as well.
Team Project – ACE 10
As a core requirement of an ACE 10 course, students are expected to generate a create or
scholarly product that requires broad knowledge and reflects mastery of their discipline. To
integrate this in Limnology, I developed a team-based project, “Water Quality in Nebraska.” The
theme of the project reflects a pressing local and global issue, eutrophication of lake ecosystems.
Students are challenged to evaluate potential causes of eutrophication in Nebraska and provide
evidence that eutrophication is or is not related to agricultural activities. Ultimately, the students
are to provide scientific evidence to support their recommendation as to whether or not current
land use practices are needed. The project requires students to think creatively and rationally,
analyze diverse datasets, and communicate findings in written and oral forms. A ten-page packet
described the assignment and was printed and handed out to students. The assignment was
discussed in class in detail; notes and the packet were also posted onto Canvas (Appendix 3).
Students were randomly assigned to teams of three.
The project involves three main components: writing a proposal, presenting results, and
synthesizing across team projects. In Part A, students work in their team to write a scientific
proposal to study potential causes of eutrophication. Each team is given a set budget and is able
to purchase data related to watershed and land use characteristics, weather and climate
information, and water quality data. The data are real and derived from public sources including
the US Department of Agriculture National Agricultural Statistics Service, the National Centers
for Environmental Information, the Nebraska Department of Environment and Energy, and the
US Environmental Protection Agency. As part of the proposal, the students must justify the data
to be purchased by outlining their hypotheses and proposed analyses. To aid in strengthening
writing skills, teams worked with assigned “Writing Fellows” from the UNL Writing Center to
get feedback on a draft version of their proposal (Appendix 1). Part A lasted approximately one
month. In Part B, students work in their team to analyze and interpret their purchased data and
develop a PowerPoint presentation to present their analysis, interpretation, conclusion, and
recommendations. Part B was to be completed in 11 days. In Part C, students are asked to listen
to their peers’ presentations and, as if they were an independent scientist, make an argument
based on the majority of what was presented to recommend any changes (or not) to current land
use practices. Students work individually for this component of the project. Part C was
completed in two days, although an extension of a few days was given.
The Team Project is related to ACE 10 requirements in several ways. By developing the
rationale for their proposal in Part A, students are required to both display their broad knowledge
of the field of limnology and collect new information by reading peer-reviewed articles. In Part
B, data analysis requires technical proficiency in data science skills like managing and analyzing
large, diverse datasets. In Parts B and C, students must synthesize and interpret both data that
they analyzed and data that is presented to them and present their finds in oral and written form.
And, in each part of the activity, students were asked to reflect on their learning. In Part A,
students wrote “reflection memos” about the writing process. In Parts B and C, students

evaluated team members and the project. The entire project was completed prior to recognition
of the global pandemic at UNL.
Changes from previous years
In the first two years I taught the course, I used a different topic for the team project. Instead of
focusing on water quality issues, the topic was on acid rain recovery in lakes. While the topic of
acid rain recovering in lakes is pertinent to the field of limnology, students seemed to struggle a
bit with identifying to lakes that were in the northeast and to an environmental issue that was not
immediately relevant to their lives. Hence, to better reflect an environmental issue that is likely
more relevant to the lives of my students, I changed the topic of this project to eutrophication.

Assessment of Student Learning
Methods of Assessment
For the purposes of the portfolio, I will focus on assessing two aspects of student learning: 1) the
ability of the “Water Quality in Nebraska” team project address ACE 10 objectives and course
objectives 5 and 6 and 2) evaluate student learning with respect to objective one (understanding
of physics, chemistry, and ecology of aquatic ecosystems). Quantitative comparisons were made
using R, version 3.6.3.
To evaluate and reflect of student learning in the “Water Quality in Nebraska” team project, I
will qualitatively compare data visualizations used in the presentation part of the project. As data
visualizations were created from publicly available datasets and require data analysis to produce,
I can address whether students met objectives five and six in the course. I will also use student
answers on a post-assignment reflection to gage students’ opinion on their learning in the
activity.
The “pre-course” quiz was distributed to students on the first day of class as a paper quiz.
Students were instructed that they had five minutes to complete the quiz and to answer the
questions to the best of their knowledge. They were also told that they would be graded not on
content, but on completion. At the end of the year, I intended to include these same questions as
part of their in-class, proctored final exam. However, because of the global pandemic, I switched
my final exam format to a timed, unproctored, on-line exam. Hence, students would be able to
look up answers to questions. As I wanted to “post-course” questions to reflect their learning, not
just their ability to look up answers, I moved these questions to an additional end-of-semester
quiz distributed through Canvas. Students were instructed to complete the quiz to the best of
their ability and that it was given as a teaching assessment tool, not as a graded portion of the
class. Students were also told that they would get 10 points for simply completing the quiz. This
To compare text responses in pre- and post-quizzes, all responses were condensed into a single
text file and common words (e.g., “the”, “and”) were removed. Numeric values and punctuation
were also removed. Then, each text file was compared using a word cloud. Word clouds
visualized text data by sizing words based on their frequency of use; hence, the larger the word,

the more frequently it was used in a response. The minimum frequency that a word had to have
to appear in the text cloud is “1,” therefore, total number of words gives a visual sense of the
complexity of answers given to a question. Word clouds were made using the “wordcloud”
package (Fellows 2018).
Assessment of Team Project
All teams successfully navigated the publicly available datasets to create data visualizations,
however, the rigor and quality of those visualizations differed (Figure 1). Students in both the
high-pass and mid-pass groups successfully used a majority of data available to them, while
students in the low-pass group subset the data, limiting their ability to draw conclusions.
Students in the high-pass group produced publication-quality graphics and were able to
appropriately determine the type of graph to test for correlation (e.g., they chose an XY-scatter
plot rather than grouped bar charts, as in the mid-pass group). One group of students with a highpass presentation produced particularly exceptional graphs with a data analysis requiring
statistical analysis (e.g., correlation analysis).
One reason for the exceptional quality of this particular high-pass group is that the student’s in
this group missed points on the first part of the assignment for turning it in late. While students
in all groups were randomly assigned, this group’s students were all A or B students. I suspect
that they were worried about their grades and put extra effort into the presentation portion of the
assignment so as not to lose any more points on the project. Regardless of the reasoning, the final
product attests to undergraduate students’ ability to produce high-quality analysis. Finding a
better way to inspire this effort, of course, is the key.
The student reflections and evaluations provide some insight into ways to promote further
development of data analytical skills. In answering the question, “What changed would you
recommend for this project if it is used in future classes?”, 60% of the answers mentioned
something about data. Some students requested more time and/or guidance on data visualizations
and analyses while others requested data sources be cleaner and/or not missing the data. This
later point actually suggests that students learned and appreciated the challenges with dealing
with real-world data. In regards to the point about more time, students had 11 days with their
data to analyze it. This length of time increased from prior years of this assignment, when
students also requested more time.
Interestingly, in the reflection, a couple of the students wanted more types of data. This desire
may reflect that students did not fully conceptualize the type of data they wanted when
formulating the intended analyses in their research proposal. While this likely left those students
frustrated, I think it is a good lesson for students in learning the scientific process – when
questions are formulated well, it can make it difficult to get “good” answers to those questions.
Overall, students had positive comments about the “Water Quality in Nebraska” project. Over
90% of students responded either “maybe” or “yes” to the prompt, “Would you recommend this
group project for future classes?” Students also picked up on valuable skills like the importance
of pacing group work (“It’s helpful to finish things early in order to get a quality presentation”)
and opportunities for continued enrichments (“I learned how valuable it is to know how to sort

data and use some type of programing to analyze this data such as R.”). The latter insight also
highlights an advantage of team work in this project: students are able to share and hone skills
they have gained outside of the class.
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Figure 1. Example data slides from presentations of an (a) high-pass group, (b) mid-pass, and (c) lowpass group.

Assessment of student learning with respect to understanding physics, chemistry, and ecology
of aquatic ecosystems
Pre- and post-course quizzes
Comparisons of the pre- and post-course quizzes suggest that the students became more aware of
the physical, chemical, and ecological properties of aquatic ecosystems. For responses to “What
is limnology?” and “How are lakes impacted by acid rain, if at all?,” responses grew in length
and complexity, as evidenced by the larger word clouds for the post-course quiz (Figures 2, 3).
Furthermore, the vocabulary expanded in student responses by the post-course quiz. For
definitions of limnology, many students incorporated the terms physical, chemical, and
biological, terms not used in the pre-course quiz. Students also shifted away from emphasis on
freshwater systems towards inland waters and a greater diversity of ecosystem types including
reservoirs, waterbodies, and wetlands.
Students came into the course with a much better understanding of the impacts of climate change
and eutrophication than on lakes then acid rain. This is not surprising given the ubiquity of
aquatic ecosystems lakes in the MidWest and the general awareness of climate change among
college students, particularly those studying natural resource science. However, the language that
they used became more precise (Figures 4, 5). For the climate change response, terms that
describe specific physical and chemical processes (e.g., stratification, brownification, mixing)
became more common. For the eutrophication response, phosphorus appeared much more
frequently in responses, suggesting a greater understanding of the dual role nitrogen and
phosphorus can play in eutrophication. Additionally, the term algal decreased in importance and
cyanobacteria increased in importance, suggesting a better understanding by students of the
biological responses to eutrophication after taking the course.

Figure 2. Comparison of pre-course and post-course quiz answers (left and right, respectively) to the
question “What is limnology?

Figure 3. Comparison of pre-course and post-course quiz answers (left and right, respectively) to the
question “How are lakes impacted by acid rain, if at all?”

Figure 4. Comparison of pre-course and post-course quiz answers (left and right, respectively) to the
question “How are lakes impacted by climate change, if at all?”

Figure 5. Comparison of pre-course and post-course quiz answers (left and right, respectively) to the
question “What is eutrophication?”

Another way to compare responses is to look directly at shifts in individual student responses to
quiz questions (Table 1). Comparisons of “top” and “bottom/mid” level students suggest each
student, regardless of their previous knowledge, gained a better understanding of the physical,
chemical, and ecological processes in aquatic ecosystems. Student responses increased in
accuracy and precision; even when basic concepts were understood initially, students were able
to draw upon disciplinary terms to answer questions.
Mid-Term and Final Exams
I am also using the Mid-Term and Final exams to document student learning in my class. While
the comparison of pre- and post-course quizzes give a broad sense of students’ understanding of
the physical, chemical, and ecological aspects of
limnology, an investigation into exam
performance, where questions are more exact,
leads to a more detailed analysis of particular
issues. The Mid-Term exam was scored out of 97
possible points with a 5-point curve added due to
mistakes when printing. Hence, total possible
points were 103 out of 97. Scores are reported in
Canvas scaled to 100 (i.e., as a percent). The
highest possible score would be 103%. Scores on
the Mid-Term exam ranged from 59.5 – 95% with
an average of 81 ± 10%. The median was 82.2%
Figure 6. Histogram of Mid-Term exam
(Figure 6). The Final exam was scored out of 100
scores in NRES 459/859 (Limnology) in
possible points. Scores on the Final exam ranged
Spring 2020. Bin size = 5.
from 69.2 – 96.5% with an average of 92 ± 7%.
The median was 82%.

Table 1. Comparison of individual responses of students that received an “A” at the end of the
course (“top”) and students that received less than an “A” at the end of the course.
Pre-Course
Acid Rain
top

bottom/mid

lake acidification can alter which
Lake chemistry and biology is affected by
organisms can inhabit it altering the acid rain. Decreasing pH can change
food chain from the bottom up
nutrient availability. This carries
ecological consequences such as imbalance
of trophic succession.
the acidity level of the water in the
lake will increase and could cause
ecological change to the lakes
ecosystem

Climate Change
top
more eutrophication, flooding less
freezing in the winter, turnover gets
messed up

bottom/mid

yes, impacts on climate change can
disrupt oxygen levels, temp and
biodiversity

Eutrophication
top
high nutrients lots of plant growth
and therefore high amounts of plant
dieback, decomp of dead organic
matter leads to low o2 levels in
deeper water

bottom/mid

Post-Course

the bloom of algae from runoffs of
fertilizers into lakes/ponds

Acid rain could decrease the pH of the lake
and could affect the ecosystem of the lake

Climate change may bring unwanted
invasive species into lakes. Warmer
weather may cause worse algae blooms
resulting in fish kills. Warming water may
impact mixing patterns of lakes. More
severe storms and flooding may change
habitats
Increasing temperatures, precipitation,
and extreme events all influenced by
climate change alter biological habitat,
algal blooms, eutrophication, pollution, and
gas exchange.
Excessive nutrients cause an overgrowth of
algae, this leads to hypoxia when the algae
dies back and the bacterial decomposition
uses up the oxygen. Toxic cyanobacteria
can also grow, leading to fish kills,
decreased recreational value of the lake,
etc.
The excess of nutrients in a lake that will
cause spikes in cyanobacteria which makes
the lake more productive.

Despite the similarity in grade distribution between the Mid-Term and Final exams, an
interesting trend emerged in individual student grades. Students who fared worse on the MidTerm exam tended to improve their grades on the Final exam. The improvement is particularly
pronounced by the two students who received the lowest scores on the Mid-Term exam (Figure
7). However, it should be noted that the exams were given in different formats due to the
transition to remote learning. The Mid-Term was in-class, proctored, and closed note, while the

Final was taken remotely, timed, not proctored, and
open book. Hence, differences in scores might also
reflect students’ ability to perform better or worse in
different testing environments.
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To delve more deeply into student learning by topic,
I will consider a couple of the long-form essay
questions on the Mid-Term exam. For the reason
stated above, I will not make the same analysis to
questions in the Final Exam. The questions I
consider in the Mid-Term reflect basic topics in the
field of limnology: physical and chemical processes.

Mid-Term Grade
Figure 7. Average change in exam grade
between the Mid-Term and the Final exam.
Students who earned an A’s (n=5) and B’s
(n=7) tended to worse while students who
earned C’s (n=7) and D’s (n=2) tended to
improve their grades.

In the physical processes question, students were
asked to describe how sunlight enters and behaves in
different lake types and what this means for
temperature distribution in those lakes. The average
score on this question was an 84 ± 17%. Five
students in the class received full credit for their
response and all but five students received at least 11 out of the 15 points (73%). One student
received less than 10 points, suggesting that most students satisfactorily understood the concept.
In the chemical processes question, students were asked to describe oxidation-reduction reactions
relevant to aquatic ecosystems. This question posed more challenging to students with the
average score on the question at 60 ± 23%. Two students received full credit for their response;
only seven (or 32%) of the students received at least 7 out of 10 points (70%), suggesting that
either most students did not understand the concept or that the question was poorly written.
Given the difficulty in mastering oxidation-reduction reactions and the lack of training many
School of Natural Resources students have in chemistry, I suspect that this lower score is more
indicative of a lack of understanding than an issue with question ambiguity.
Student Feedback
At the end of the semester, students received form emails from UNL to complete course
evaluations electronically through Canvas. I also reminded students to complete these
evaluations. Eight students completed evaluations; I consider their responses here. When
numeric, responses are given on a Likert scale with 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 =
neither agree nor disagree, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree. Values are reported as the mean and the
standard deviation.
Overall, student evaluations reflected the outcomes of the pre- and post-course quizzes and
exams: students learned and they felt like they learned. Given the interdisciplinarity inherent in
limnology, this course is a challenging course. Student evaluations reflected this challenge, with
all respondents either agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement “I feel challenged to learn
a lot in this course” (4.63 ± 0.52). Students also tended to agree with the statements that “Course
activities effectively promote my learning and interest in the subject” (4.13 ± 1.13), “That

learning tools… support my learning” (4.13 ± 0.83), and “The feedback I receive on my work is
useful to me for making changes and improvements” (4.25 ± 0.71).
While I am thankful for the feedback received in the class, I am disappointed in the percentage of
students that did respond. In previous years, I have always had well over 50% of students
complete the evaluation form. I suspect that the low response rate is for two reasons. First, with
the shift to remote learning, students were either overwhelmed with issues related to the global
pandemic or with the conversion to a new environment for learning. In either case, I suspect that
students were more critical of how their time was spent and were less likely to complete
evaluations that may have seemed less important compared to other tasks. Secondly, this was the
first time UNL was distributing the evaluations through Canvas. This distribution method relies
solely on students finding the link to the appropriate place on Canvas to complete the survey and
not on links provided by me in routine announcements to the class. While I did remind students
repeatedly to complete the survey, I relied on them to take the extra steps of logging onto
Canvas, navigating to the correct page, and completing the survey. This extra impediment may
also have contributed to lower response rates.

Summary and Reflection
Semester Successes
In general, I am pleased with how the semester went. The modification to a new subject area for
the team project seemed to have increased student’s interest in the topic. Anecdotally, I felt that I
received more questions about the content and that students were more engaged with the project.
During in-class sessions, students were primarily engaged in conversations directly related to the
project and rarely left class early. I also felt that I was able to pivot mostly successfully with the
university changes to the global pandemic. One student wrote an email at the end of the semester
saying:
“I just wanted to write to thank you for teaching a great course this semester.
Limnology was definitely more challenging than my other courses, but it was full
of interesting material that made it engaging. I welcomed the increased rigor, and
learned a ton… Thanks also for adapting so well to the sudden shift to online (you
were by far the best of my professors at making the class manageable and
organized online).”
And, based on the pre- and post-course quizzes, it seemed that most students in the course
learned basic tenets of the field of limnology. Although not reviewed in this portfolio, I also
introduced a Literature Review in the field. I received almost unanimously high feedback from
students with a general consensus being that the assignment was challenging, but the students
learned a lot. I am particularly grateful to working with the UNL Writing Center Fellows during
this semester who gave preliminary feedback on both the proposal in the “Water Quality in
Nebraska” project and on first drafts of the Literature Review. Overall quality of the writing was
much higher than previous years; hence, I believe this gave students a greater chance to think
about the content about which they were writing.

Planned Changes
The abrupt shift to remote teaching gave me the opportunity to use video lectures in my course. I
am now considering converting more of my lecturing to videos permanently in an effort to free
up more class time to active learning activities. This would allow time to introduce two new
modules to the course to address student concerns with data analysis and synthesis: a module
geared towards data cleaning or “tidying” techniques for use with large datasets and a module
geared towards how to search for scholarly articles on Web of Science. Moving forward, I also
plan to keep information on Mid-Term and Final exam performance and be more deliberate in
both how I create the exams and how I use them to assess student learning. Prior to the Peer
Review of Teaching course, I had not thought about using a long-term dataset on exam
performance as a way to assess my teaching ability.
Author’s Reflection
Participation in the Peer Review of Teaching helped me appreciate what I was already doing
right in the classroom. I knew assessment was important and have been attempting to do it;
participation in the Peer Review of Teaching confirmed this. I am also excited to think more
broadly about how I am incorporating formal and informal assessment activities into my class. I
think these techniques will be particularly useful as university education continues to respond
and shift to a changing landscape with respect to the novel coronavirus and funding for
university education.
One aspect of the program I felt was uniquely helpful was the time spent thinking about my
course objectives. I rewrote the objectives completely from the previous year. I know feel that I
have a better guide when making decisions about what to continue, to drop, and to change
moving forward. When the global pandemic hit, I made a decision to drop much of the lecture
material in the course and only emphasize some of the highlights. I was more concerned with
giving students the opportunity to focus on their Literature Review project, which was already
planned and, fortunately, easily transferable to a remote learning setting. While I was not eager
to drop so much material, I felt that prioritization was key; students had already met many of the
objectives in the first semester and giving them an opportunity to start exploring the scientific
literature meant that they were learning a skill about knowledge generation and analysis that they
could take with them beyond the classroom.
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Appendix 1. Syllabus

NRES/WATS/BIOS-459/859
Spring 2020
Updated 3/23/2020 – Post UNL transition to online classes
Updated text is in dark red
SUMMARY OF CHANGES: All due dates, except the final exam, can be considered as target
dates. Most of you will have no issues keep pace with the course and that is great. Some of you
have new, unexpected responsibilities during your semester. If you need more time to complete
an assignment, email Dr. Corman to work out a tractable plan.
Literature Review: This continues per normal. Because this is a coordinated effort with the
Writing Fellows, I am not changing the due date. But, if you need an extension because of the
current situation, please reach out. Also, remember that you don’t need a complete draft to turn
into the Writing Fellows on 3/30, you just need enough completed to get useful feedback from
them. For someone more concerned about the structure of their paper, this could be an outline.
For someone more concerned about transition phrases in their writing, this could be a few well
written paragraphs.
Office hours: I will host office hours virtually by appointment. If you would like to meet, let me
know what form of communication would work best for you (phone call or video-conference).
Lectures & Online Quizzes: Beginning on March 30th, I will be posting 1 – 2 video lectures per
week on Canvas. These lectures were recorded by my colleague, Dr. Jim Elser, who kindly
shared them with Dr. Corman (and are of much higher production value than Dr. Corman could
have made in the short term!). Each lecture will also be accompanied by optional quiz questions
on Canvas. The quizzes were written by Dr. Corman. Like the discussions we have in class,
these quiz questions will serve to reinforce the concepts that come up in lecture. And, like the
discussions in class, they will not be graded, but participation will likely help your learning.
Video lectures and on-line quizzes will be posted in the “Modules” section of Canvas. Other
enriching resources or activities will be announced through Canvas Announcements or course
emails.
End-of-semester Quiz: Every year that Dr. Corman teaches the class, students are given
questions at the beginning of the semester and asked those questions again at the end of the
semester. The quiz will be worth 10 points, but will be graded based solely on participation. The
quiz will be available on campus the week of April 27 th.
Final Exam: The final exam will be given in an electronic format on Canvas. It will be posted on
29 April and available through 11:59pm on May 4th. The exam will be open-book, but timed
(hence, you likely will not have enough time to look up every question, so studying will be
helpful). The exam will include multiple choice questions (based on the second half of the
semester) and short and long answers (based on material covered the entire semester), similar
to the Mid-Term.

Location & Time: Lecture meets on M/W from 12:00-1:15pm in Hardin Hall (HarH) room 23
Lab meets in Hardin 23 on Wednesday from 2:00-4:50 PM.

Instructor: Dr. Jessica Corman
Office: Hardin Hall Rm 503
Office Hours: Mondays, 1:30 – 2:30
Email: jcorman3@unl.edu (e-mail is the best method to contact me)
Teaching Assistant: Ms. Alexa Davis
Office: Hardin Hall Rm 298, cubicle #55
Office Hours: Thursday mornings, 9 – 11, or by appointment
Email: alexadavis782@gmail.com
This syllabus is intended to give student guidance in what may be covered during the semester
and will be followed as closely as possible. However, the professor reserves the right to modify,
supplement, and make changes as the course needs arise. Notes and class announcements will be
during class meeting times and distributed via Canvas.
Limnology is the study of the structure and function of inland waters. Limnology is an
interdisciplinary science, drawing on principles of physics, chemistry, and ecology. While inland
waters encompass lakes, streams, rivers, wetlands, and other aquatic ecosystems, this course will
focus predominately on lake ecosystems. The goal of this course is to present an integrated view
of the physical, chemical, and ecological features of lakes. By the end of the course, students will
be able to:
1) Explain the basic physics, chemistry, and ecology of aquatic ecosystems,
2) Assess the range of potential human uses and impacts on aquatic ecosystems,
3) Describe how watershed- and global-scale processes affect lake ecosystems,
4) Evaluate common limnological methods, including choice of experimental scales and
field and laboratory techniques.
5) Show increased comfort with and knowledge of quantitative methods and data analysis,
and
6) Investigate publicly available datasets to answer contemporary questions about lake
ecosystems.
Prerequisites: A college-level course in biology and chemistry, or permission of the instructor.
It is also assumed that students have a working knowledge of algebra.
Text: Dodds and Whiles Freshwater Ecology: Concepts and Environmental Applications. The
3rd edition was just released and can work, but the chapters listed are based off of the 2 nd
addition; either version is acceptable for use. An electronic version of this text is available
through the UNL library. Other readings as assigned (most likely posted on Canvas).
Software: Students must have Microsoft Office downloaded on their computer (see below for
further information). Students may use Excel or R for data analysis.
Achievement Centered Education (ACE) Information: This is an ACE 10 certified course,
which means that we will “generate a creative or scholarly product that requires broad

knowledge, appropriate technical proficiency, information collection, synthesis, interpretation,
presentation, and reflection.”
Course Evaluation & Grading
This course is offered for both undergraduate and graduate students. In general, you will have the
same evaluations, with a few increased expectations for the graduate students (see below).
Evaluation of your performance will be based on the following:
(1)
Lab
150 points 125 points
(2)
In-class Assignments/Participation no more than 100 points
(3)
Team Project
100 points
(4)
Literature Review
100 points
(5)
Midterm
100 points
(6)
Final Exam
100 points
A brief summary of class activities (more information will be provided in class):
• Lab: Recreating the laboratory exercise for a single student requires doubling the work
thus, there are very few cases in which make up labs are allowed. Instead, all students
will have the opportunity to drop one lab or one lab-equivalent portion (25 pts) of
their work. In general, lab reports will be due the following Wednesday after lab prior to
the start of lecture.
• In-class assignments/participation: These will be comprised of in-class activities,
designed to promote participation and active learning. Show up and be an active member
of the group exercise and you’ll receive this participation credit.
• Team Project: Many local, state, tribal, and federal agencies collect environmental
information about and relating to lakes and streams. Students will work in teams to
develop and carry-out a project related to these datasets.
• Literature Review: Synthesizing and analyzing information for the scientific literature is
a foundational skill for a scientist. Students will have the opportunity to dive deeply into
a topic of their choosing within the parameters of this project.
• Exams: Two closed-book exams will test your knowledge of basic facts and your
understanding and synthesis of class concepts. The textbook reinforces the lecture
material and will be used to develop exam questions. Exam questions may include
true/false, multiple choice, short answer, and essays. Students who are absent from class
and miss an exam will be given a 0. No Make-up exams: There are only very rare
circumstances for which incompletes or excused absences from tests are appropriate. If
you know you won’t be here for an exam, you need to schedule to take it in advance.
Failure to do so will result in a zero for that exam.
• Strengthening Writing Skills: This semester we will be working with Writing Fellows
from the UNL Writing Center. They will be working with you on the Team Project and
the Literature Review. Please see below for more details.
Final grades will be based on the following scale:
90% - 100% = A; 80% - 89% = B; 70% - 79% = C; 60% - 69% = D; < 60% = F
I will use +/- grading and may adjust this scale (in your favor) depending on the final distribution
of scores. There will not be A+ grades.

Late Assignments: Late assignments will not be accepted (see note above about dropping one
lab or one lab-equivalent). All assignment due dates post 3/23 are target deadlines. If you need
more time, let Dr. Corman know and new deadlines will be granted.
Graduate Student Participation and Expectations: Graduate students will be expected to: (1)
work above and beyond the expectations set forth for undergraduates (see above), (2) think
critically about course topics and how these topics relate to their research, and (3) be class
leaders in discussions and activities. You may have an additional question to answer on exams.
Working with the Writing Fellows
General info about Writing Fellows: Writing Fellows are undergraduate students themselves
who enjoy talking with other students about writing. They work one-to-one with students in a
specific course, giving written feedback on rough drafts and holding face-to-face conferences
with students. The Writing Fellows will talk through ideas and problems with you and help you
figure out how to express your own ideas as clearly and effectively as possible. They are not
editors or proofreaders; rather, they are here to help you meet your writing goals in this course
and become a stronger, more confident writer.
Our Fellows, Shannyn McEntee (shannyn.mcentee@gmail.com) and Ben Reed
(benreed@huskers.unl.edu), will work with you four times over the course of the semester. Two
of these will be in-person meetings; two will be written comments on your work. When you
submit a draft of your writing to our Writing Fellow, you will also include an Author’s Note (see
instructions posted on Canvas). After you have integrated the feedback you receive and are ready
to submit your essay to me, you will write a reflective memo, which will allow you the
opportunity to reflect on the feedback you received and the changes you made as a result (see
instructions posted on Canvas). You will earn completion points for each of these interactions.
Information on Microsoft Word: Because Writing Fellows will be responding electronically to
your writing, you must download and use Microsoft Word when submitting your rough drafts.
This program is free to UNL students. If you do not have Word already, follow the instructions
to download it here: http://its.unl.edu/emailhome/download-microsoft-office-2013-or-2016
Writing Center: The Writing Center, located in 102 Andrews Hall and satellite locations from 57 pm in Adele Hall , is a free service for all UNL students, faculty, and staff. You can work with
an individual writing consultant on any type of writing at any stage in your writing process. For
an appointment, call 472-8803 or schedule online.
Classroom Attendance and Behavior
Throughout the semester, please be courteous to all of your fellow students and to me so we can
create a positive learning environment. All cell phones should be turned off before entering the
classroom and should not be used during class. If your actions impact my ability to teach or your
classmates’ ability to learn, I may ask you to leave the classroom. If you choose not to attend
class on any day, then you accept the responsibility to learn the material on your own. If you
have a question during the class period, please do not hesitate to ask by politely interrupting

lecture or raising your hand.
Guest Lectures: At times during the semester, I may bring in experts to present lectures. Their
material may be included on exams and class participation will be considered a part of the “inclass assignments/participation” portion of your grade.
Academic Integrity & Student Responsibilities: Your responsibilities are to attend all the
lectures, ask questions, keep current with assigned readings, participate actively in class,
complete assignments on time, and express yourself creatively and concisely in your work. I will
do my best to be clear, organized, and fair. Please familiarize yourself with the University of
Nebraska student obligation and rights through the appropriate channels. Students are expected
to adhere to guidelines concerning academic dishonesty outlined in Section 4.2 of University’s
Student Code of Conduct (http://stuafs.unl.edu/ja/code/). Students are encouraged to contact
the instructor for clarification of these guidelines if they have questions or concerns. The SNR
policy on Academic Dishonesty is available at
http://snr.unl.edu/employeeinfo/information/index-informationresults.asp?submitwhat=submit&snrservices=checkbox
Services for students with disabilities: Students with disabilities are encouraged to contact the
instructor for a confidential discussion of their individual needs for academic accommodation. It
is the policy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln to provide flexible and individualized
accommodation to students with documented disabilities that may affect their ability to fully
participate in course activities or to meet course requirements. To receive accommodation
services, students must be registered with the Services for Students with Disabilities (SSD)
office, 132 Canfield Administration, 472-3787 voice or TTY.
Emergencies: If an emergency should arise during the course of the semester that prevents you
from attending class or completing your work, please be in touch as soon as possible. If you are
facing a medical, fire or safety emergency, please call 911. If you are needing to speak with
UNL PD, call 402-472-2222 or text 69050 (key word UNLPD) when circumstances would
prevent making a call. You can also pick up any of the Blue Emergency Phones on campus to
connect with UNLPD.
Feedback and Course Evaluation
I will do my best to create a positive learning environment. However, learning styles differ
among students, so I may do some things that are not optimal for you. If this occurs, you can let
me know through email or written comments turned in at the end of the class period, during
office hours, or via email. Because I need to keep the interests and abilities of all students in
mind, I cannot promise that I will change the course. I do promise to listen and consider your
suggestions.

Tentative Lecture and Lab Schedule for 2020:
Note: Due to the weather-dependent nature of fieldwork, some dates may be shifted to ensure
safe conditions when working outside. However, it is your responsibility to dress appropriately
for rain, wind, snow, sun, etc. Proper field clothing will be discussed in class. Book chapters
listed in parentheses. Other readings will be presented in class or through Canvas.
Week of
13-Jan

Monday

Wednesday

Properties of water, water cycle (1, 2, 4, 6)

20-Jan

No class

27-Jan

Lake formation (7)

3-Feb

Lab #3:
Morphology &
Water color

10-Feb
17-Feb
24-Feb
2-Mar
9-Mar
16-Mar
16-Mar
23-Mar
30-Mar

Lab
Lab #1: Data and
team science

Team Project: Introduction / Meeting #1
Lake structure & light
(3, 12)

Lab #2: Heat and
stratification

Team Project: Proposal (Conference w/
writing fellows)

Aquatic chemistry: oxygen & carbon (3, 12,
13)

Lab #4: Lake Ice

Aquatic chemistry: nitrogen & phosphorus
Team Project:
(14, 17)
Data analysis
Team Project:
Lab #5: Lake metabolism
Presentations
Catch-up & Review
Mid-Term Exam
Nutrient Use (17,
Contemporary topics
Lab #6A: Field
18)
in limnology
methods (on ice)
Trophic States (15,
Lab #6B: Field
Eutrophication
18)
methods (on ice)
Classes Cancelled
Spring Break
VL1: Life in Lakes
VL2: Resources and Competition

6-Apr

VL3: Herbivory
VL4: Predation

13-Apr

VL5: Trophic Cascades
VL6: Special Guest: Dr. Owen McKenna, USGS

20-Apr
27-Apr
29-Apr

Important Dates
Team Project assigned,
1/15
Proposal pitch due by
end of lab
Proposal version 1 and
Author's Note due on
1/29; as .doc or .docx

Proposal version 2 and
Reflective Memo due
on 2/12

Synthesis and Peer
Evaluation due on 2/26
Literature Review
assigned, 3/9
Microscopy work!

Lit Review version 1
and author's note due
3/30; as .doc or .docx
Lit Review writing
fellows conference, 4/6
- 4/10
Lit Review version 2
and reflective memo
due 4/17

VL7: Ecological Stoichiometry
VL8: Drips and drabs (Corman)
End of Semester Quiz
Final Exam posted online (must complete by 11:59 pm May 4th, 2020)

Appendix 2. Pre- and post-course questions.
Pre-Class Assessment: Answer each question to the best of your ability.
13 January 2020
Name: ______________________________________

1. What is limnology?

2. How are lakes impacted by acid rain, if at all?

3. How are lakes impacted by climate change, if at all?

4. What is eutrophication?

5. Circle the letter corresponding to species that are invasive to North American lakes.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Daphnia magna
Duckweed (Lemna minor)
Eurasian milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum)
Largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides)
Spiny water flea (Bythotrephes longimanus)
Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix)
Zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha)

Appendix 3. ACE 10 Project: Water Quality in Nebraska
BIOS/NRES/WATS 459/859 Limnology – Spring 2020

Team Project: Water Quality in Nebraska
Instructor: Dr. Jessica Corman
You will work as a team over three laboratory periods and spend additional time outside of class.
Then, individually, you will make your own final assessments and turn in an individual
component of the assignment. There are 3 main parts to this assignment:
Submit:

PART A: Proposal (group assignment). Submit version 1 (one per group) and
author’s note (as individual) as a .doc or .docx file to Canvas by Wednesday,
January 29th (11:59 am). You will receive feedback from the Writing Fellows
within the next week and conference with the Writing Fellow on Wednesday,
February 5th. Version 2 of the proposal (one per group) and the reflective memo
(as individual) is due by the start of class on Wednesday, February 12th (11:59
am).
PART B: Presentation as PDF and PPT (group assignment) on Monday,
February 24th. Attendance for presentations is mandatory; you must be present to
receive credit for the presentation. Excused absences will be allowed only in
extreme circumstances.
PART C: Synthesis written document (individual assignment) based on your
viewing of the presentations. You must be present on the day of presentations to
gather information for your assignment. Synthesis assignments are due via
Canvas by Wednesday, February 26th, by 11:59 am. Peer evaluations of group
work, submitted through a survey link, are due by Wednesday, February 26th, by
11:59 am.

Points:

PART A

PART B
PART C
Total

Proposal, version 1
Author’s Note
Proposal, version 2
Reflective Memo
Presentation
Presentation Evaluation
Synthesis
Peer Evaluation

5
(team)
5
(individual)
20
(team)
5
(individual)
27
(team)
3
(individual)
30
(individual)
5
(individual)
100 pts (team = 52, individual = 48)

Learning Objectives: The goal of this project is to simulate conducting, from start to finish, a
grant-funded scientific study that is intended to inform policy based on sound scientific study.
You will: 1) produce a proposal describing your intended study, 2) work within the confines of
your “budget” to analyze existing data, 3) interpret the results and make recommendations
grounded in your science, 4) disseminate your findings in a presentation to a science-policy
committee, and 5) analyze all of the class results and interpretations and make your own
assessment based on all of the evidence provided.

Overview:
(1) Your team’s specific objectives are: 1) to analyze existing data to evaluate potential
causes of eutrophication in Nebraska; and 2) to provide evidence that eutrophication is or
is not related to agricultural activities.
(2) Each team will make recommendations to State Natural Resource Committee (including
policy makers and scientists) that is making a decision whether to recommend new land
management practices. Therefore, your ultimate charge is to provide scientific evidence
to support your recommendation as to whether eutrophication is related to land
management. Note, that your charge is not to provide what you think should happen, but
what should happen based on available evidence and your data analysis.
(3) Each team will be provided with a budget, and a list of datasets that you can ‘buy’ with
project funds. You must write a proposal to justify which data you want to buy and how
you will analyze the data to generate your recommendations. Once your proposal is
approved, you will be provided with data to analyze, make your recommendations, and
present them to the class.
(4) Finally, you will also be asked to synthesize the recommendations from all of the teams
as the ‘individual’ portion of this assignment.
Overall steps:
1. Be sure everyone in your team has read the background reading:
a. Textbook, Chapter 18: “Trophic State and Eutrophication”
b. Carpenter et al. 1998. Nonpoint pollution of surface wates with phosphorus and
nitrogen. Ecological Applications 8(3): 559-568.
c. Conley et al. 2009 Controlling Eutrophication. Science 323: 1014-1015 +
responses by Schindler & Hecky and Schelske.
2. Conduct the necessary background research (by conducting a literature search for peer
reviewed articles on eutrophication). Use google scholar, web of science, etc.
3. Review the descriptions of the available datasets (below) and their detailed metadata.
4. Write your team’s proposal, work with your assigned Writing Fellow on version 1, and
submit Version 2 (PART A). Use the author’s note and reflective memo to think critically
about your writing and ways that it could be improved.
5. Review instructor comments and revise your proposed work as needed; then you will
receive the “purchased” data via e-mail and you can begin to analyze data.
6. Analyze the data according to your proposal, answer your proposed questions, and
prepare a presentation describing your analyses and recommendations. This should be
completed as a team through work inside and outside of class. Specifically:
a. Provide powerpoint and PDF versions of the presentation via USB drive at the
beginning of class, or send to me over email in advance (PART B)
b. Present as a team in class (PART B)
c. Listen to all presentations, ask questions of your peers, and cast your vote for the
most convincing presentation (PART B-individual)

7. Individually, after class, you will write up a synthesis based on all team presentations. I
will make the PDF versions of the presentations available to all individuals in the class on
Canvas. You must turn this in by the date specified above (PART C-individual).
8. Complete the survey to evaluate your peer’s performance in the group activities (PART
C-individual).

Instructions for Meeting 1:
1. Discuss background reading.
2. As a team, devise a clear plan for completing this project (for example, assign roles;
decide what to do each day during class as well as schedule additional out-of-class time;
assign “due dates” or checkpoints for different components to ensure major deadlines are
met).
3. Please create a GoogleDoc that outlines the plan for all team-members to see.
4. Please seek instructor approval of the above plan before you begin working on your
proposal.
5. Start your proposal (specific guidelines and requirements are detailed below).
• I suggest that you first focus on the objectives (#2), hypotheses (#3), and data (#4)
below as a team.
• Then, discuss as a team or in break-out pairs the analyses (#5).
• The background (#1) may be best saved for last and can be more readily worked
on remotely with division of labor.

Part A: Proposal (Team)
You will write a proposal as a team that is written like a scientific proposal seeking funding to
conduct a study to answer a specific research question. In this case, you are trying to evaluate an
issue (described in detail on page 1). Please write using standard scientific writing format and
style.
Parts of the proposal:
1. Background information needed to address and study the problem (about 1 page, single
spaced). Cite outside sources you use for this section (include the full references under
“literature cited” at the end of the proposal, and you need to cite at least 5 sources from
the primary scientific literature; if you are not sure if an article qualifies as peer
reviewed primary literature, ask! You will likely need more than five sources, and must
provide enough evidence that you understand the problem and know the background
science needed to study this problem.
2. Objectives of your project. Be as specific as possible and very clear here.

3. Your specific hypotheses and/or expectations. Be specific here too, and explain/justify
your hypotheses.
4. Data to be “purchased” (your total budget is $250,000) and justification for each
dataset. This is probably easiest to put in table form, along with the price of each dataset
(see below for “pricing”). The justification could be given in narrative format or line by
line in the table. In other words, you must identify the datasets that you will buy to do the
work that you propose. On the next page are the descriptions of the available datasets.
You can find the associated metadata* files on Canvas, which contains more detailed
information on each dataset.
5. Proposed analyses that you will conduct. Again, be as specific and clear as you can, and
create a bulleted list of major figures that you plan to create. To help you to plan and me
to provide feedback, please provide the specific variables you want to plot for each graph
and the type of graph you plan on making for each. You may put this information in table
form if it helps. Be sure to make a direct and clear link between your project objectives
and your proposed analyses!
6. Team contributions statement: State the contributions that each team member made to
the proposal and state how you will share the workload for the data analysis and
presentation. It is assumed that all team members contributed to the work and can answer
questions about any part of it. In addition, it is assumed that all team members
review/edit the final version before submission.
To submit your proposal (Version 1 and Version 2; as group)
Your project proposal must be typed and submitted as a .doc or .docx document.
• In the document, include your project title, team name, individual names, and the date.
• Format: text should be left-justified with 1” margins, Times New Roman font size 12.
Total length should be ~2 pages single-spaced (excluding any figures or tables), .doc or
.docx document.
• Citation format to follow guidelines posted on Canvas.
To submit your author’s note and reflection memo (as individual)
• Submit your individually written Author’s Note on Canvas.
• You will get feedback on Version 1 of your proposal as a group. However, you are still
expected to respond to this feedback individually in the Reflective Memo. Submit this
individually written memo on Canvas.
• Instructions on how to write your author’s note and reflective memo can be found on
Canvas.
* METADATA = A document or set of documents that describe and give information about
data; the information can be in the form of the format of the data, but should also contain
information about the content of the data. For ecological data, it should include an explanation of
how the data were collected, analyzed, etc. However, metadata is often under-reported, so
complete ‘data about data’ are often lacking.

AVAILABLE DATA TO PURCHASE
A. Watershed and Landscape Data
Nebraska Population Estimates, $50,000
1. County by county estimates of population based on the 2010 census and projections by
the United States Census Bureau
a. Years = 2010 – 2018
Nebraska Agriculture
1. NASS Surveys (Nebraska), $75,000 Based on the US Department of Agriculture
(USDA) National Agricultural Statistics Service. Information is based on voluntary
surveys of farmers, ranchers, and agribusinesses conducted by NASS throughout the
year.
a. Estimates of corn and soybean fields in production (irrigated and non-irrigated)
by county
i. Year = 2018
b. Estimates of inventory of cattle by county
i. Year = 2018
2. Fertilizer Sales (Nebraska), $75,000
a. Tons of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and total fertilizer by county
based on information from the Nebraska Department of Agriculture
i. Year = 2018
B. Weather and Climate Data
National Centers for Environmental Information (NOAA), $25,000 per year
1. Monthly climate and weather data
a. Years = 2005 – 2018
b. Parameters:
i. Precipitation
ii. Temperature (minimum, maximum, average)
iii. PDSI (Palmer Drought Severity Index)
C. Lake Chemistry Data
Nebraska Department of Energy and the Environment, Lake chemistry = $150,000, Lake
physical parameters = $25,000
1. Lake chemistry data from monthly sampling during ice-free season (May – August)
a. Years = 2014 – 2019
b. Lakes = 65
c. Parameters:
i. Ammonia (ug/L)
ii. Chlorophyll a (ug/L)
iii. Total nitrogen (mg/L)
iv. Total phosphorus (mg/L)

2. Lake physical parameters
a. Years = 2014 – 2018
b. Lakes = 49
c. Parameters:
i. Secchi Disk depth (m)
D. Combined Datasets
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Lakes Assessment (NLA), $80,000 +
$10,000 per water quality parameter
1. 2007 Sampling Data
a. 42 lakes in Nebraska
i. Land-use/Land cover information based on classification from the USGS
National Land Cover Dataset
ii. Lake morphological characteristics, parameters:
1. Lake origin (man-made or natural)
2. Common lake name
3. Lake area
4. Shoreline development index
5. Latitude/Longitude
6. Maximum and average depth
iii. Lake water quality information, parameters:
1. Total phosphorus (ug/L)
2. Total nitrogen (ug/L)
3. Turbidity (NTU)
4. Acid-neutralizing capacity (ueq/L)
5. Specific Conductivity (uS/cm)
6. Chlorophyll a (ug/L)
7. Secchi disk depth (m)

Part B. Data analysis, interpretation, and presentation
(Team)
Assignment
(1) You will analyze your data as stated in your proposal (and based on the suggested
edits by the instructor). You will spend much class time analyzing your data and
interpreting the results to make your recommendations based on your analysis
(2)

Each team will produce an ~15 minute powerpoint presentation that will provide your
team’s analysis and recommendations. You will present it to the class during our
special convening of the committee on one of our class periods. On the day of the
presentation, please arrive promptly to class with your presentation ready to go. Bring
the presentation as a PPT and PDF file on a USB drive (and have another backup copy
as well), and come straight to the instructor so that it can be uploaded to the main
computer immediately. Please help make this process smooth and efficient so that we
do not waste precious time setting up. If you can send the presentation to me via email in advance of class, that would be even better.

(3)

Each team member will have to present some portion of the presentation – I know this
is hard with multiple people and a short time limit, but make sure everyone has a
chance to speak.

(4)

Refer to the grading rubric to see the specific criteria and point values for how you
will be assessed.

Parts to the presentation
1. Statement of project objectives. Note, normally you would start with background and
introduction, but because all of the teams have already provided that in their proposal,
you will not repeat it for the presentation. Instead, you can jump immediately to your
team’s project goals.
2. Describe the data that you have selected for analysis. Remember that each team may
choose different data, but will be fairly familiar with the datasets. So, provide a brief
description of the data: location, sample sizes, years of collection, types of data
collected.
3. Analysis, interpretation, and presentation of data in figure, table and summary text form
as needed (decided by the team). This will be the bulk of the presentation based on your
analyses that your team conducted and your interpretations of them. Please number each
of your figures or tables, and put your team name on the first slide of your presentations.
4. Conclusions and recommendations based on the data that your team presented. This is a
very important part of your presentation and is where you synthesize what you have
analyzed and provide the recommendation to the committee.
Guidelines and tips for presenting
Related to this topic
• Try to avoid making value judgments that are not strongly supported by scientific fact.
You are not an advocacy group; rather, you are a group of scientists using science to

make an informed decision. As such, avoid value-laden and sensational words like:
“horrible,” “deadly pollution,” etc. You should be speaking from a scientific perspective,
not an ‘advocacy’ one, so you need to use words that match exactly what the evidence
shows.
•

Be sure to be able to back up every statement in your presentation. You cannot just say
things/opinions that are not backed up by scientific evidence. Any information that does
not come from your specific analyses must be cited using the primary literature.

•

In an ideal world we may all want pollution to go to zero, but that is not currently a
realistic option for a variety of reasons, so the issue is: what evidence is there for some
controls on pollution, and if so, how much control based on the response of lakes? Most
environmental problems require some sort of balance and compromise, and it helps when
we have scientific evidence pointing to where we really need to set the policy limits. This
is what you are trying to do.

General guidelines for scientific presentations:
• Orient your audience to and explain/define units, scales, etc. on all of your graphs.
Interact with the graphs as you summarize their contents: point, gesture, etc. Guide your
audience’s eyes to the information that you want them to see.
•

Discuss possible limitations of the data or analysis as you are interpreting your results.

•

Always use personal voice (“We conducted a study”; “We recommend”; etc.).

•

Make your graphs (visuals) the center of attention on the slide: display your results/data
prominently and make them easy to see. Use large, bold, sans-serif fonts on axis
labels/units/titles, avoid “chart junk” (e.g., gridlines, excessive use of different colors,
excessive data labels, excessive decimal points on scales, etc.). Data points should be
large and trend lines should be thick! Avoid using non-contrasting colors to differentiate
data series and obscure data markers on plots; also, avoid excessive blank white space.

•

Graphs and photographs are worth more than words when used properly. You do not
need 10 lines of text summarizing each graph, when the key results of a well-constructed
graph should be apparent to the audience. Any text should simply re-iterate the key point
or two of what is already shown: let the visuals speak for themselves. Be highly selective
with anything you put in the presentation, as it is taking up valuable space!

•

Typically, you should cite information from the primary literature: peer-reviewed journal
articles written by scientists. Secondary sources are where writers are writing about and
summarizing results from the primary literature. You should already have sufficient
sources from your proposal, but adjust your citations as needed to support your
recommendations.

•

Practice your presentation to make sure you are within time limit and have concise,
coherent things to say!

Additional tips:
1. I encourage you to work together on all parts rather than just splitting up the tasks and
doing them independently (defeats the point of a team). You might consider working in
pairs, at least.

2. Don’t forget about the Excel Manual! In addition to giving step-by-step instructions for
various Excel tasks, it gives background on the different types of graphs/analyses and
when it is appropriate (and not) to use them. Tutorials that you may find useful include:
a. Tutorial 4: Tables
b. Tutorial 5: Sorting and filtering data, and pivot tables
c. Tutorial 7: Line graphs
d. Tutorial 8: Secondary y-axis line graphs
e. Tutorial 9: Scatter plots and correlation
f. Tutorial 10: Linear regression and trend lines
g. Tutorial 11: Bar graphs, error bars, and histograms
h. Tutorial 12: Pie charts
3. Ask questions if you need assistance! Run ideas by the professor and teaching assistant!

Part C. Synthesis of team recommendations (individual
assignment)
Assignment
Your task is to serve as one of the scientists who is charged with ‘synthesizing’ the
results from the other teams that have presented results (you will NOT be including the results
from your team – only the other teams). Similar to what you did in your team, you must now
address the same objective, but this time, summarize the recommendations and conclusions from
all scientists (i.e., all of the different teams presenting to the class). Take notes during the
presentations for this part of the assignment. Slides of each team presentation will also be posted
on Canvas for your review.
OBJECTIVE: Make a recommendation for improving lakes in Nebraska. To do this,
synthesize the results and analyses of the other teams of scientists:
a) Show what are the potential causes of eutrophication in Nebraska;
b) Provide evidence whether or not eutrophication is the result of agricultural
activities.
In other words, you want to make an argument based on what the majority of scientists
recommend based on their analysis of available evidence. For example, if 2/3 groups suggest that
there is only weak evidence for linking agriculture to eutrophication in lakes, then you would
state that there is not enough evidence by the scientists studying this issue to make the linkage
(despite what you think). You would then provide the most compelling results that the teams
used to make this argument. There may be cases where you think that despite what the teams
presented, you think there might be compelling arguments for going against what the teams
presented. To do this, you would have to make a very clear case why you feel this to be the case.
In most instances, you should be summarizing and synthesizing the ‘common’ results across
teams and perhaps highlighting key areas where there were different conclusions, or areas where
there seems to be little scientific consensus on a given issue or part of the problem. You can
think of this effort as analogous to what the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC,

http://www.ipcc.ch/) does; they must evaluate and summarize the available evidence in the
scientific literature for climate change approximately every 5 years and make recommendations.
Here, you are making recommendations to the State Natural Resources Committee (that includes
policy makers and scientists) as to what the available evidence states about eutrophication
controls.
Things to keep in mind:
(1) You must fill out a ‘voting’ form on each team that presents in class. I suggest that you
also take notes during each team presentation. You will have access to the presentations
(as PDF files) after class, but it will help to take notes for later writing up this portion of
the assignment. You must turn in the voting forms at the end of class.
(2) Write up the synthesis using the format below. It is critical that you think hard about how
to summarize the results from all teams (except your own).
(3) Make either a summary table or figure that synthesize the results in a visual way. It is
always easier to summarize and show results visually than in text.
(4) Make explicit links to each of the presentations by referring to the team name, and the
slide number of the figure.

Parts for the Part C assignment for you to turn in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name, Assignment, Date, Your team name
Title of the assignment
Objectives of this assignment clearly stated for the reader (assume they don’t know)
Overview of your findings (like an abstract). This should be 1 – 2 paragraphs long.
Summary table or figure; you may have more than one as needed
Synthesis finding 1: Clear statement
o Statement of finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
o Evidence for the finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
Synthesis finding 2: Clear statement
o Statement of finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
o Evidence for the finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
Synthesis finding 3: Clear statement
o Statement of finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
o Evidence for the finding – fill in text as needed, referring to presentations
….etc – as many findings as you deem is necessary to meet your objectives…

